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Nikon One-Touch®
Nikon One-Touch
Product number:

1805

Type of camera:

Autofocus, compact camera with macro focus
range and automatic flash backlight compensation
(smart flash)

Picture format:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Lens:

Nikon 35mm f/2 .8 lens; 4 elements in 3 groups

Filter:

46mm dia. threaded mount provided at front of lens

Shutter:

Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter

Viewfinder:

Bright-frame viewfinder; magnification 0.5x

Field of view:

Approximately 85% frame coverage at infinity

Viewfinder information:

Bright frame with parallax compensation marks,
autofocus frame marks, display for correct focusing
(green LED), flash-ready indicator (red LED);
battery check and " too-near-subject" warning also
provided

Focusing:

16-step, infrared, active autofocus system ; 0.5m 17"
to infinity

Focus memory:

By pressing the shutter release

Exposure metering:

Two CdS cells; one for the programmed , automatic
exposure system and one for automatic flash
backlight compensation (smart flash)

Metering range:

EV6.4 to EV17 (f/2.8 at 1111 sec. to f/16 at 1/500 sec.)
with ISO 100 film

Film speed setting:

Automatic for OX-coded films ; set to ISO 100 for
non-OX

Film speed range:

ISO 64 to 1600

Film loading/advance:

Auto film loading with film automatically advanced
to first frame

Frame counter:

Additive type ; resets when camera back is opened;
counts backwards as film is being rewound

Film rewind:

Automatically at end of film roll ; film rewind stop
automatic as film leader leaves sprockets

Electronic flash:

Automatic functions are available, as follows:
* Flash in case of insufficient light
* Flash dimmer for distances less than 0.7m (2.3

ft.)
* Flash backlight compensation
* Shutter locks until flash is fully charged
* Flash cancel button for photographs without flash
Charging time about 3 sec.

Flash range:

0.45-4m (1.5-14.8 ft.), ISO 100 film

Self-timer:

Via self-timer; 10 sec. shutter release delay with
indicator light

Battery check:

Approximately 5 years (ten 24-exposure rolls per
year with 30% flash usage); shutter release locks
when battery is exhausted

Power source:

Lithium battery pack (Ouracell OL223A 6V or
Panasonic BR-P2 6V)

Dimensions:

135.8mm 0N) x 71.5 (H) x 48mm (D)
(5.3" x2.8"x1.9")

Optional accessories:

Pouch Case for Tele-Touch Deluxel
One-Touch/Fun-Touch
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II.

Nikon Tele-Touch Deluxe
Nikon Tele-Touch Deluxe
Product number:

1810

Type of camera:

Autofocus compact camera with wide-angle,
telephoto and macro function, plus Advanced
Smart Flash

Picture format:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Lens:

Wide-Nikon lens 35mm f/3.5; 4 elements in 3
groups
Tele-Nikon lens 70mm f/6.8; 8 elements in 6
groups

Lens cover:

Opens or closes automatically with the power
switch

Filter:

Built-in soft-effect filter; 1 element in 1 group

Shooting distance:

0.69m to infinity
(2.3 ft . to infinity)

Film speed setting:

Automatically set to ISO 64, 100, 200, 400, 1000,
1600 for OX-coded film; Non-DX-coded films are
automatically set at ISO 100

Shutter:

Programmed electronic shutter; also serves as
diaphragm blades

Viewfinder:

Reverse-Galilean Albada-type bright-frame
viewfinder; 0.42x(at W) or O.79x (at T) magnification
automatically selected and set by motor; approx.
85% (W) or 86.5% (T) frame coverage; - 1 dioptry

Viewfinder information:

Picture frame marks, autofocus frame marks,
parallax compensation frame marks, focus indicator
LED (green), flash ready-light indicator LED (red)

Focusing:

Active autofocus system; lightly pressing shutter
release button locks focus

Exposure metering:

Programmed auto exposure control:
EV6 to EV16 on "WOO
EV7.9 to EV16 on "TOO
(at ISO 100)

Film loading:

Film automatically advances to first frame when
camera back is closed

Film advance:

Automatic, at 0.7 second per frame in continuous
shooting mode

Film rewinding:

Automatic rewinding when end of film roll is
reached; approx. 18 sec. per 24-exposure roll; stops
automatically when film is rewound; mid-roll rewind
button provided

Frame counter:

Additive type; automatically resets when camera
back is opened; counts back while film is rewinding

Self timer:

Activated by self-timer/continuous shooting button
and by depressing shutter release button; locks
focus and exposure; 10-second delay with indicator
lamp; two-shot self-timer possible; cancelable

Built-in flash:

Fire automatically if existing light is insufficient for
normal shooting; ready-light; shutter locks if flash is
not charged; recycling time approx. 1.8 sec.

LCD panel:

Film counter, battery power indicator, continuous
shooting indicator, flash mode indicator and selftimer indicator appear on LCD panel

Battery life:

Approx. 25 rolls· of 24-exposure film w/50% flash

Power source:

Lithium battery pack (Duracell DL223A 6V or
Panasonic BR-P2 6V)

Dimensions:

136mm (W) x 72mm (H) x 46.6mm (D)
(5.4" x 2.8" x 1.8")

Weight:
Optional accessories:

Approx. 310g (10.9 oz.) without batteries
Pouch Case for Tele-Touch Deluxe/
One-Touch/Fun-Touch

·With fresh battery pack at normal temperature
(68°F/20°C).
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Nikon Zoom-Touch 500
Prolluct number:

1820

Type of csmera:

35mm autofocus, compact camera with Nlkon
35-80mm Zoom lens pius Advanced Smart
Flash operation

Plctu,. fonnet:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Len.:

Nikon 35-80mm f/3.5-7.8 zoom lens with
macro range; 9 elements In 7 groups; cover
built Into front of lens; cover opens and closes
automatically with camera ON/OFF switch

Shutter:

Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter;
shutter also serves as lens diaphragm blades

Viewfinder:

Reverse-Galilean, Albada-type viewfinder;
O.44X to 0.9X finder magnification across 3580mm lens zoom range; approx. 80% frame
coverage (infinity focus); -1 diopter

Viewfinder Infonnatlon:

Picture, autofocus and parallax compensation
frame marks via bright-line display; two LEOs
provided for "correct focus" (green) and flash
"ready-light" (red) indication at viewfinder

Focusing:

Active, infrared autofocus system; range of
2.3 ft. (0.71 m) to Infinity; focus lock built into
camera shutter release button

Auto exposure range:

Programmed automatic exposure control;
EV 4 to EV 16 at 35mm setting (ISO 100);
EV 6.2 to EV 16 at 80mm setting (ISO 100)

Film .pHd selection:

Automatically set to ISO 64, 100, 200, 400,
1000, or 1600 via OX-code; automatically set
to ISO 100 for cartridges with no OX coding

Film loading:

Automatic motorized film loading with auto
advance to first frame when back is closed

Film advance:

Automatic motorized film advance after each
frame; up to approx. 1.7 frames per second
firing rate in continuous firing mode

Film rewind:

Automatic motorized rewind when end of film
Is reached; approx. 18 sec. per 24-exposure
roll; auto film stop when end of roll is reached;
mid-roll rewind button provided

Film counter:

Additive-type via LCO panel; automatically
resets when camera back is opened; counts
In reverse as film rewinds

Self timer:

Selected via button and started with shutter
release; ten second release delay as standard; delay variable from 5 to 30 sec. In 1
sec. increments; LED Indicator flashes countdown; two-shot self timer function provided;
focus/exposure lock during timer operation

Built-In electronic flash:

Equipped with Advanced Smart Flash; fires
automatically if existing light is Insufficient for
12A
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normal shooting or Hsubject is backlit; flash
ready-light visible at viewfinder; flash zooms
with lens focal length changes; auto shutter
lock during charging; power rating of approx.
GN 41 to 46 (in feet, ISO 100) across the
3Smm to 80mm zoom range; flash recycling
tIme approx. 3 sec.
LCDps"./:

Display provided for film counter, battery
power Indicator, continuous shooting Indicator, flash mode indicator, seH-timer indicator,
sequence zoom and step zoom shooting
indicators, Image size Indicator, exposure
compensation indicator and foeallength scale

Power source:

One 6V lithium power pack (DL223A)

Battery perfonnsnce:

Approx. 30 rolls of 24-exposure film with 50%
flash operation

Dimensions (W x H x OJ: 136.8 x 73 x S7.8mm (S.4 x 2.9 x 2.3 in.)
Weight:

Approx. 360g (12.7 oz.), without battery

Nikon Zoom-Touch 500
Quartz Date
Product number:

1821

Type of camers:

Special version of Nikon Zoom-Touch 500
equipped with data back capable of Imprinting
date or time on film during exposure

Dsts Imprint functions:

"M/DIY" (month/day/year) or "Hr.l--lMln."
(hour/ [blank] /mlnute) via MODE selector,
cancellable; Imprint via LED

Dsts back power source: One 3V lithium battery (provided)
Dimensions (Wx H x OJ: 136.8 x 73 x 61.3mm (S.4 x 2.9 x 2.4 In.)
Weight:

Approx. 370g (13 oz.), without batteries

Nikon Tele-Touch Deluxe
Quartz Date
Product number:

1811

Type of camers:

Special version of Nlkon Tele-Touch Deluxe
equipped with data back capable of Imprinting
date or time on film during exposure

Dsts Imprint functions:

"MlDIY" (month/daylyear) or "HrJ--lMln."
(hour/ [blank] Imlnute) via MOOE selector,
cancellable; lrf1)rlnt via LEO

Dsts back power soun;.: One 3V lithium battery (provided)
Dimensions (W x H x OJ: 136 x 72 x 49.8mm (5.3 x 2.8 x 1.9 In.)
Weight:
128

Approx. 290g (10 oz.), without batteries

Nikon One-Touch 100
Product number:

1808

Type 01 camera:

35mm autofocus, compact camera

Plctut8 lonnat:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Lens:

Nlkon 35mm 1/3.5; 4 elements In 3 groups;
lens cover built Into camera body; sliding
OpenlClose lever also serves as camera
ON/OFF switch

Shutter:

Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter;
shutter also serves as lens diaphragm blades

Viewfinder:

Reverse-Galilean, Albada-type viewfinder;
0.46X finder magnification; approx. 83%
frame coverage (Infinity focus); -1 diopter

Viewfinder Inlonnatlon:

Picture, aut010cus and parallax compensation
frame marks via bright-line display; two LEOs
provided for "correct focus" (green) and flash
"ready-light" (red) Indication at viewfinder

Focusing:

Active, Infrared autofocus system; range of
2.1 ft. (0.65m) to Infinity; focus lock built Into
camera shutter release button

Focus memory:

Selected via button In tandem with operation
of shutter release; focus setting locked for
approx. 30 sec.; operation cancellable

Auto exposure range:

Programmed, automatic exposure control via
CdS sensor; EV 9 to EV 16 (ISO 100)

Film spHd ssleat/on:

Automatically set to ISO 100, 200, 400, or
1000 via OX-code; automatically set to ISO
100 for cartridges with no OX coding

Film loading:

Automatic motorized film loading with auto
advance to first frame after camera back Is
closed and shutter release button Is pressed
once

Film advance:

Automatic motorized film advance after each
frame

Film rewind:

Automatic motorized rewind when end of film
Is reached; approx. 20 sec. per 24-exposure
roll; auto film stop when end of roll Is reached;
mid-roil rewind button provided

Film counter:

Additive type; automatically resets when
camera back is opened; counts in reverse as
film rewinds

Sell "171M:

Selected via button and started with shutter
release ; ten second release delay as stan-

dard; LED Indicator flashes count-down; twoshot self timer function provided; focus and
exposure locked during timer operation;
operation cancellable
Built-In electronic llash:

Flash fires automatically if existing light Is
12C
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Insufficient for normal shooting; flash readylight visible at viewfinder; auto shutter lock
during charging; power rating of approx. GN
30 (In feet, ISO 100); flash operation range of
0.6S-3.Sm (2.1-11.S ft.), ISO 100; flash
recycling time approx. 3.5 sec.

Power aourt»:

Two 1.5V AA-type (penlight) batteries or one
3V lithium power pack (OL123A)

Battery performance:

Approx. 24 rolls of 24-exposure film with 50%
flash operation using AA-type batteries or 30
rolls of 24exposure film with 50% flash
operation using lithium power pack

Dimensions (W x H x OJ: 133 x 71.3 x 48.7mm (S.2 x 2.8 x 1.9 In.)
Weight:

Approx.250g (8.8 oz.), without batteries
Nlkon Soft camera Case (PIN 690), optional
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Nikon Action-Touch

II.

Nikon Action-Touch
Pro-cluct number:

1840

Type of camera:

All weather, autofocus, compact camera,
watertight to a depth of 3m (10 ft.)

Picture format:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Lens:

Nikon 35mm fl2.8 lens, 4 elements in 3 groups
Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter

Shutter:
Viewfinder:

Bright-frame viewfinder; 0.5x magnification

Field of view:

Approximately 85% frame coverage at infinity

Viewfinder information:

Bright frame with parallax compensation marks,
autofocus frame marks, focus symbols and focus
indicator needle; M for manual focusing; LEO
warning of insufficient light and " too-nearsubject" warning also provided

Focusing:

Infrared , active autofocus system ; 0.7m (2.2 ft) to
infinity; four-step manual focusing via stepped
selector

Focus memory:

By pressing the shutter release button

Exposure metering:

Lens-mounted CdS cell coupled to programmed,
automatic exposure system

Metering range:

EV6 to EV17 (f/2.8 at 118 sec. to f/17.5 at 1/430
sec.) with ISO 100 film

Film speed setting:

Automatically for OX-coded films; set to ISO 100
for non-OX film

Film speed range:

ISO 50 to 1600

Film loading/advance:

Auto film loading with film automatically
advanced to first frame

Frame counter:

Additive type; resets when the camera back is
opened

Film rewind:

Automatic after pressing rewind lever at base of
camera; film rewind stop automatic as film leader
leaves sprocket

Electronic flash:

Switched on by turning flash lever; LEO flash
prompt provided; shutter release button is
blocked until flash fully charged and ready to fire

Flash range:

0.7m to 3.6m (2.3ft to 1O.8ft), ISO 100 film

Self-timer:

Electronic with 10 sec. exposure delay and
audible signal

Battery capacity:

Approximately 100 rolls of 24-exposure film
without flash ; approximately 10 rolls of
24-exposure film with flash

Power source:

Two 1.5V AA-type (penlight) alkaline-manganese
batteries (NiCd batteries not suitable)

Dimensions:

134mm 0N) x 81mmmm (H) x 48mm (0)
(5.2"x3.2"x1.9")
CS-L35AW Semi-Soft Camera Case
Pouch Case with Strap for ftction-Touch

Optional accessories:
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Nikon Fun-Touch
Nikon Fun-Touch
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Product number:

1807

Type of camera:

Autofocus, compact camera

Picture format:

24mm x 36mm (standard 35mm format)

Lens:

Nikon 35mm f/3.5 lens; 4 elements in 3 groups

Shutter:

Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter

Viewfinder:

Bright-frame viewfinder; 0.46x magnification

Field of view:

About 85% frame coverage at infinity

Viewfinder information:

Bright frame with parallax compensation marks,
autofocus frame marks, display for correct focusing
(green LED), flash-ready indicator (red LED);
battery check

Focusing:

Infrared, active autofocus system; 0.96m (2.7 ft .) to
infinity

Focus memory:

By pressing the shutter release

Exposure metering:

CdS cells ; programmed automatic exposure control

Metering range:

EV9 to EV16 (with ISO 100 film)

Film speed setting:

Automatic for OX-coded films ; set to ISO 100 for
non-OX film

Film speed range:

ISO 64 to 1600

Film loading/advance:

Auto film loading with film automatically advanced
to first frame

Frame counter:

Additive type; automatically resets when camera
back is opened; counts backward during film
rewind

Film rewind:

Automatically at end of film roll ; film rewind stop as
film leader leaves sprockets

Electronic flash:

Automatic flash when light is insufficient; shutter
locks until flash is fully charged

Flash range:

0.96-3.6m (2.7 to 10.7 ft.) (with ISO 100 film)

Self-timer:

Via self-timer lever; 10 sec. shutter release delay
with indicator light

Battery check:

By LED in viewfinder

Battery capacity:

Approximately 100 rolls of 24-exposure film without
flash ; approximately 10 rolls of 24-exposure film
with flash

Power source:

Two 1.5V AA-type (penlight) alkaline-manganese
batteries (NiCd batteries not usable)

Dimensions:

131mm 0N) x 71mm (H) x 47mm (D)
(5.1"x2.8" x1 .9")

Optional accessories:

Pouch Case for Tele-Touch Oeluxel
One-Touch/Fun-Touch

Nikon Tele-Touch

II.
Nikon Tele-Touch

Product number:
Type of camera:
Picture format:
Lens:

Shutter:
Viewfinder:
Field of view:
Viewfinder information:

1803
Autofocus compact camera with wide-angle,
telephoto and macro function
24mm x 36mm (standard 3Smm format)
Wide-angle, Nikon 38mm fI3.S, 4 lenses in 6
groups; telephoto, Nikon 6Smm fIS.6, 8 lenses in 6
groups
Programmed, electronic in-lens shutter
Bright-frame viewfinder; 0.4Sx magnification at W;
0.72x magnification at T
Approximately 83% frame coverage at infinity
Bright frame with parallax compensation frame
marks, autofocus frame marks, focus symbols and
focus distance indicator needle

LCD monitor:

Indicates status of battery, film advance and film
load check, frame counter and automatic flash

Focusing:

Stepless, infrared, active autofocus system; 0.4m
(1.3 ft) to infinity at W, 1.3m (4.3 ft) to infinity at T

Focus memory:
Audible warning signal:

By pressing the shutter release button
Sounds in the following cases: shooting distance
too close; film rewind complete; film improperly
loaded; lens blocked on changing to T setting

Exposure metering:

Lens-mounted CdS cell coupled to programmed,
automatic exposure system

Metering range:

EV6 to EV17 at W, EV7.4 to EV18.4 at T (with ISO
100 film)

Film speed setting:

Automatic for OX-coded films; set to ISO 100 for
non-OX films

Film loading advance:

Auto film loading with film automatically advanced
to first frame

Frame counter:

Additive type; resets when the camera back is
opened; counts backward as film is rewound

Film rewind:

Automatically at end of roll

Electronic flash:

Built-in flash automatically pops up into the ready
position when required; Shutter release blocked
until flash is fully charged and ready to fire

Film rewind:
Flash range:
Self-timer:
Battery check:
Battery capacity:

With rewind crank after rewind button is depressed
O.4-Sm (1.3-16 ft.) at W; 1.3-3m (4.3-9 ft.) at T
(for ISO 100)
Electronic with 10 sec. exposure delay and audible
signal
Via LCD monitor panel
Approximately 80 rolls of 24-exposure film without
flash; approximately 8 rolls of 24-exposure film with
flash

Power source:

Two 1.SV AA-type (penlight) alkaline-manganese
batteries and one lithium battery for LCD monitor
panel

Dimensions:

137mm (W) x 78mm (H) x S8mm (D)
(S.3"x3.0"x2.3")

Weight:

Approximately 3SSg (12.4 oz.) without AA-type
batteries mounted

Optional accessories:

CS-L3STW Semi-Soft Camera Case
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